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TUARASCÁIL AN RUNAÍ

As Runaí Coiste Contae Ros Comáin I am honoured to present to you this evening
my report on the activities of Coiste Contae over the past year. I extend a sincere
Céad Mile Fáilte to you all and I hope that as we look back on the year past we will
be  inspired to go forward with  confidence promoting our  games and culture and
upholding the aims and ideals of Cumann Lúithchleas Gael.
Despite all the doom and gloom the past year has been a successful one for Coiste
Contae Ros Comáin and I will endeavour to look back constructively on all activities
during the year.

Inter County Football

F.B.D. League
As in 2012 the senior team started the year with a one point defeat to Leitrim in the
opening  F.B.D League  game played  in  Elphin.  Despite  an  emphatic  victory over
G.M.I.T in Strokestown and a very credible draw with Mayo in Ballyhaunis the defeat
by  Leitrim  coupled  with  results  elsewhere  ensured  our  elimination  from  the
competition.  The F.B.D league campaign was a good launching pad for John Evans
and his selectors Walter Burke and Gay Sheeran. 

F.B.D League Results

Roscommon 0 – 5    Leitrim  0 – 6
Roscommon 1 – 20 G.M.I.T  1 – 4
Roscommon 1 – 7     Mayo  0 – 10

Allianz Football League
Promotion from Div III was the stated aspirations of the new management team but
the success of St Brigids in the Connacht Club Championship deprived them of some
vital players.
A good win on the opening day against near neighbours Sligo gave great hope but a
disappointing home defeat to Meath and a home draw against Wicklow, having been
well ahead, proved costly as a single point deprived us of promotion. Monaghan and
Meath  both  finished  on  10  points  with  Roscommon  on  9.  While  this  was
disappointing,  particularly with great away wins against  Cavan and Antrim, it  was
overall a very encouraging campaign in preparation for the championship.

Allianz Football League Results

 Roscommon 1 – 11            Sligo 1 – 8
   Roscommon 2 – 6  Fermanagh 2 – 12 

Roscommon 0 – 13    Wicklow 1 – 10
Roscommon 0 – 12        Meath 2 – 11

Roscommon 0 – 11          Antrim 1 – 6         
Roscommon 0 – 8     Monaghan 0 – 7

Roscommon 2 – 14          Cavan 1 – 7          
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Connacht Senior Championship
After the encouraging Allianz Football League campaign a first round championship
game away to the winners of Mayo V Galway was the challenge ahead. Preparations
and  training  went  well  and  after  a  number  of  worthwhile  challenge  games  the
indications were that we could at least match what Mayo had to offer in Castlebar,
despite their easy victory over Galway. Unfortunately on the day Mayo proved much
too strong and ran out easy winners. This was a huge disappointment to everyone
involved  and  was  a  very serious  challenge  to  players  and management  as  they
headed to the qualifiers. 
Tyrone provided the opposition in the qualifier  game and after a gallant  effort  we
were very unlucky to exit the championship by 2 points.  
This  display  against  one  of  the  top  teams  in  the  country  helped  to  erase  the
memories of the twelve point defeat in Castlebar and should prove to both players
and management that with continued effort success at senior level is not far away. 
A sincere thanks to all the players and to John Evans, Walter Burke and Gay Sheerin
as well as their backroom team of Keith Carr, Brian Carroll, Niall Kilcrann, Enda Daly
Aaron  Clogher,  Tommie  Gilligan  and  James  O’Boyle  for  their  dedication  and
commitment throughout the year. Thanks also to team physio Nuala Doherty and to
Dr Martin Daly for the care and attention he gives to all our players. Martin is not just
with us on match days, he makes himself available 24 hours a day 7 days a week to
help and treat injured players.  
My  contact  and  communication  with  the  players  was  always  through  the  GPA
representative on the panel Cathal Cregg. Cathal’s manner and courtesy ensured it
was always a pleasure to deal with him 
.  

Connacht Senior Football Championship
 

Roscommon 0 – 9 Mayo 0 - 21

Qualifiers

Roscommon 1 – 7 Tyrone 0 – 12

Under 21
Nigel Dineen with the same management team as last year was again in charge of
the U 21 team. The year started as usual with the Hastings Cup competition and
again we thank Coiste Contae Longfort for the invitation to take part.  The teams
were in two groups of three with the top team qualifying for the final. An opening
game defeat to Longford coupled with other results meant we did not qualify for the
final. We did qualify for the Shield final but due to the inclement weather the game
was never played. 

Hastings Cup Results

Roscommon 0 – 4 Longford 2 – 11

Roscommon 2 – 11 Wicklow 0 – 8

Connacht Championship
The serious business of the Connacht Championship could now begin in earnest and
hard work was put in on dark and wet nights in January and February. A first round
tie at home to Leitrim in Kiltoom proved easier than expected and set up a Connacht
final against Galway in Dr Hyde Park.  
The final was a huge disappointment. Roscommon completely controlled the game
and should have been more than three points ahead entering the final ten minutes. A
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string of missed chances threw a lifeline to Galway and three unanswered points for
Galway took the game to extra time. A three point defeat after extra time was hard to
take after being in total control of the game. We congratulate Galway who went on to
win the All Ireland which left us wondering what might have been. 
Despite this heartbreaking defeat it does not take away from the huge effort put in by
the panel of players. We thank the management team of Nigel Dineen, Denis Gavin,
Basil Mannion and Eddie Lohan plus their back up team of David Casey, Dara Bruen
and Charlie Ward.

Connacht U 21 Championship Results
 

Roscommon 4 – 10   Leitrim 2 – 8

Roscommon 2 – 11 Galway 1 – 17 (A.E.T)

Minor Matters
I  must  congratulate  everyone  involved  with  the  minor  committee  on  their  very
successful  year.  Chairman  Oliver  Kelly,  Vice  Chairman  John  McDermott  and
Secretary Pat Goldrick put in a lot of work and very long hours organising the games
and  getting  them  played.  One  disappointing  aspect  of  the  minor  and  underage
fixtures was the number of clubs who challenged the right of the committee to make
fixtures  for  certain  dates.  The  role  of  a  fixtures  secretary  is  a  difficult  one  but
becomes impossible  when  dates  are  being challenged.  Clubs  cannot  be allowed
decide at short  notice that  a particular  time or date does not suit  them and then
expect to be facilitated.    
Another  worrying  feature  of  the  Minor  fixtures  was  the  number  of  games  being
conceded.  Club  officials/administrators  should  be  sure  of  the  number  of  players
available to them before entering a team at any age group. This year we had three
instances  of  clubs  pooling  their  resources  in  order  to  keep  players  involved  in
meaningful  competition.  We got  a  derogation  of  rule  to  allow  some Ballinameen
underage  players  play  with  Western  Gaels  while  Kilmore  and  Shannon  Gaels
combined for underage purposes as did Kilglass Gaels and St Barrys. All of those
arrangements worked very well and allowed the players involved play football at a
higher level which should ultimately benefit them.
Fergal O’Donnell and his management team of Mark O’Dowd, Stephen Bohan and
Ross Shannon took charge of the minor team this year. Players and management
put in a huge effort throughout the year and the fact that they had no silverware to
display was not for lack of effort
In the minor league Roscommon had wins over Leitrim, Longford and Sligo but those
were offset by defeats to Mayo and Galway.
A good win over Sligo in the first round of the Connacht minor Championship paved
the way for a Connacht final tilt with arch rivals Mayo.
The concession of two early goals in the final left the team with an up hill battle and
they were very unlucky to be two points down at the final whistle.
As Connacht runner up it meant a quarter final against Leinster Champions Kildare.
A brilliant  display in  Tullamore yielded a five point  victory and a place in  the All
Ireland semi final.
In the semi final Tyrone provided the opposition but, as in the Connacht final, despite
a brave attempt we came up short by two points. We thank the team, management
and  officials  for  their  efforts  and  the  enjoyment  they  gave  us  throughout  the
campaign. Thanks also to all parents who drove players to training during the year.
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Connacht Minor League Results 

 Roscommon 0 – 13 Mayo 3 – 9
 Roscommon 1 – 17 Longford 1 – 11
 Roscommon 0 – 17 Sligo
 Roscommon 0 – 13 Galway 2 – 9

Connacht Minor Championship Results 

 Roscommon  0 – 12 Sligo 1 – 5
 Roscommon 1 – 10 Mayo 3 – 9

         All Ireland Series Results

 Roscommon 3 – 8 Kildare 0 – 12

 Roscommon 0 – 13 Tyrone 1 – 12

There was quite a bit of uncertainty about the Fr Manning Cup and it was early July 
before it was sanctioned. Our U 16 team under the guidance of Paul Staunton and 
his management team took part in it and in the Webb Cup. 
A sincere thank you to Paul and his management team as well as all the coaches 
involved with the various academies.

Hurling
No doubt  the  activities  of  the  hurling  committee  have  been  reported  on  at  their
meetings but I must compliment the hurling committee and team manager Seamus
Qualter for their continued efforts to promote hurling in Roscommon. In Div 2B of the
Allianz  Hurling  League  Roscommon opened  their  campaign  with  a  draw against
Mayo but that was as good as it got. Successive defeats to Armagh, Down, Meath
and London resulted in relegation to Div III A of the Allianz league for 2014.
In the Nicky Rackard  Cup Roscommon had a seven point  win  over  Sligo  in  the
opening round but  went  down to Donegal  by three points in the next  round. The
subsequent draw handed Roscommon a home tie against Louth but this game was
transferred to the Centre of Excellence in Ballyhaunis where they had an easy win.
Another home game against Tyrone yielded a comprehensive victory and set up a
final in Croke Park against Donegal. Luck was not on their side in Croke Park and a
four point defeat brought down the curtain on this competition. 
Connacht Council  organised an Intermediate Connacht final between Roscommon
and Mayo which was played as a curtain raiser to the Connacht  Senior  Football
Championship between the same counties. In a very competitive game Roscommon
had two points to spare over a gallant Mayo team. Congratulations to all involved.
In the minor B championship Donegal ended Roscommon’s interest in the first round
while Roscommon retained the Connacht U 21 B hurling championship with a four
point win over Mayo only to lose the All Ireland semi final to Kildare by a single point.
This year Anthony Flaherty stands down as chairperson having completed his five
year term. We thank Anthony for his efforts and leadership over what was a very
successful five years. We look forward to Anthony’s continued involvement in some
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capacity on the hurling or county committee. Thanks also to the officers of Coiste
Iomána who continue to promote hurling at underage level. 

Allianz Hurling League Div II B Results

 Roscommon 1 – 15 Mayo 0 – 18
 Roscommon 2 – 11 Armagh 3 – 15
 Roscommon 1 – 12 Down 2 – 24
 Roscommon 0 – 9 Meath 1 – 20
 Roscommon 2 – 10 London 2 – 18

Nicky Rackard Cup Results

 Roscommon 1 – 18 Sligo 0 – 14
 Roscommon 0 – 16 Donegal 1 – 16
 Roscommon 2 – 14 Louth 0 – 13
 Roscommon 3 – 28 Tyrone 0 – 14
 Roscommon 3 – 16 Donegal 3 – 20

Minor B Championship Result

 Roscommon 0 – 8 Donegal 0 – 9

U 21 B Hurling Championship

 Roscommon 2 – 12 Mayo 1 – 11
 Roscommon 2 – 10 Kildare 2 – 11

Camogie
The camogie board continue to run their affairs in a very efficient manner. Thank you 
to their officers and members for their continued efforts in the promotion of the game.

Local Club Scene

Leagues
Div I, II, III of our leagues were run off on schedule which is a huge achievement for
the CCC. 
The  Div  I  League  (O’Rourke  Cup)  was  closely  contested  and  all  games  were
meaningful. Strokestown were top on 18 points at the end of the series with Clan na
nGael second on 17. The final proper was a well contested game with Clan na nGael
emerging victorious by two points to claim their first silverware at senior level since
1996. 
Kilbride and Tulsk Lord Edwards were both relegated to Div II football, (O’Gara Cup)
for 2014.
In Div II (O’Gara Cup) at the end of the league Padraic Pearses were on top with 20
points and Boyle in second place with 19. In the final Padraic Pearses had a three
point victory over Boyle. It was disappointing that two games were conceded in this
league.  I  have  no  doubt  there  was  a  genuine  reason  on  the  day  for  those
concessions but in my opinion this should not happen at this level.
St Brigids B team and Kilglass Gaels were relegated to Div III league (Tansey Cup)
for 2014 season.
The Div III league (Tansey Cup) was not as tightly contested as the top two tiers. 
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Oran were the pace setters from the start with Shannon Gaels and Strokestown B in
hot pursuit. At the end of the league Oran were on top with 22 points with Shannon
Gaels in second place on 18, ahead of Strokestown on scoring difference. In the final
Shannon Gaels defeated Oran by three points. 
In view of the fact that Div IV league consists solely of club second and third teams it
is understandable that it is not quite as easy to complete it on schedule. Twenty one
teams were entered in the league but unfortunately there were quite a number of
concessions  and  games  were  very  sporadic.  Clubs  should  seriously  consider
whether they have the numbers to enter teams in two or three different leagues. 

The spectre of emigration hangs over every club with some clubs already seeing
their  young  players  seeking  employment  on  foreign  shores. In  2013  53  players
transferred away from Roscommon, some went abroad while others moved to other
counties.  32 players transferred in which leaves a nett  loss to Roscommon of 21
players this year. Every transfer, particularly overseas, is one too many but when one
looks at the monthly transfers on the GAA website Roscommon has not been too
badly hit.
As is now the norm we had the annual summer exodus of players on sanctions to
various clubs in the States. The present structure of the Inter-county (and therefore
the Club) Championship  make this possible and players are usually back to their
clubs  for  the  championship.  Who can  blame  those  lads  when  it  gives  them  an
opportunity of seeing the world and making a few €uro while enjoying themselves?

Championships
2014 will be remembered for the tremendous achievement of St Brigids in winning
the AIB Club Championship final on St Patrick’s Day. A tremendous semi final win
over Club Championship Kingpins Crossmaglen Rangers saw St Brigids advance to
take on Leinster and Dublin champions Ballymun Kickams in the final. 
St  Brigids  started  slowly  but  this  helped  to  make  the  eventual  outcome  all  the
sweeter. 
The  2013  Shannonside  F.M senior  football  championship  was  run  on  the  same
format as 2012, three groups of four. The two top teams in each group went directly
into the quarter finals with a change this year for the selection of the seventh and
eight places. The three third placed teams were put in a hat, the seventh place team
was drawn and the two remaining teams played off for the eight place. This format
helped free up a Sunday/weekend for other games.. 
St Brigids, St Aidans, Roscommon Gaels, Elphin, Clan na nGael and St Faithleachs
emerged from their groups. Western Gaels were drawn as the seventh team and
Castlerea St Kevins overcame Kilmore to secure the eight place. 
St Brigids defeated Clan na nGael and Western Gaels beat Castlerea St Kevins to
pave the way for a St Brigids V Western Gaels final. St Brigids completed a four in a
row of  county senior  championship  titles.  Elsewhere in  the championship  Kilbride
were relegated to Intermediate status for the 2014 championship.
Comfortable victories for St Brigids in the A. I. B Connacht Club Championship over
Tourlestrane of Sligo and St Marys, Leitrim set them up for a Connacht final against
newly crowned Mayo champions Castlebar Mitchells in Dr Hyde Park. They failed in
their efforts to complete the four in a row of Connacht championship wins but only
after an epic battle; as the journalists said “they died with their boots on”. 
St Brigids Club, their players and mentors have done themselves, their families, their
parish and their county proud over the past four years. They owe no one anything.
They are still county champions and one would be foolish to write them off just now.
They have set a high standard in football and sportsmanship for all others to follow. It
is now up to other clubs in the county not just to aim to beat St Brigids but to achieve
the same all round standards. To achieve this will take a huge effort from other clubs
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but if it can be achieved then Roscommon can look forward to some great years in
the not too distant future. 
We say thank you to St Brigids for the memories.

The format for the John F Hanley sponsored Intermediate Championship was the
same as for the senior.
St Michaels, Kilglass Gaels, Boyle St Barrys, Oran and Tulsk Lord Edwards qualified
from their groups for the quarter finals, St Dominics were drawn as the seventh team
with St Barrys taking the eight place following a playoff with Eire Og.
In the semi finals Boyle defeated St Michaels and Tulsk Lord Edwards beat Oran. 
Boyle  went  on  to  capture  the  Intermediate  title  after  an  epic  final  played  in
Strokestown. St Brigids B team were relegated to Junior Championship football for
2014.
In  the  Action  Video  Productions  Junior  Championship  St  Croans  B,  St  Josephs,
Michael  Glaveys,  Shannon  Gaels,  Western  Gaels  B,  Ballinameen,  Fuerty  and
Strokestown B were the quarter finalists.  In the semi finals Michael  Glaveys beat
Shannon Gaels and Fuerty beat Strokestown.
Fuerty went on to win the junior championship and have since gone on to win the
A.I.B Connacht Junior Championship. We heartily congratulate them and wish them
well in the All Ireland series.

In the Dermot Hughes sponsored U 21 championship Kilbride won Div III, Tulsk Lord
Edwards Div II  and Roscommon Gaels won Div I .

To Chairperson Seamus Sweeney, Secretary Diane Dennehy and all members of the
CCC I extend a sincere Mile Buiochas for a job well done. I want to extend a special
thank you to Assistant Co Board Secretary and CCC Secretary Diane Dennehy who
has decided not to go forward for 2014.  Diane was an excellent secretary of the
CCC and I thank her for her valued contribution.  
One disappointing aspect of our championship games is the poor attendances right
up to and including our county finals. This has been the norm now for some years.
Can we initiate some marketing campaign to help boost attendances? Our treasurer
Joe Gilligan did a promotion through the schools this year for the Intermediate final.
This appears to have worked very well  and perhaps could be expanded to other
finals in the coming year. 
Should we consider playing our finals at other venues apart from Dr Hyde Park in the
hope of generating better atmosphere at the games? I accept Dr Hyde Park is our
main county ground but is it too big for our local club games? 

Referees
Once again our loyal band of referees did a great job in 2013. They do one of the
most difficult jobs in the whole association. They are always available and sometimes
at very short notice.  Referees administrator Peter McHugh and Chairperson Háulie
Beirne  continue  to  work  closely  with  referees  and  the  CCC.  They  organised  a
meeting early in the year to which referees, all members of both the CCC and Coiste
Eisteáchta were invited as well as CCC secretary from Croke Park Pat Doherty. This
was  a  worthwhile  exercise  and  cleared  up  what  were  perceived  as  some “Grey
Areas”. 
We now face into 2014 with the introduction of new disciplinary rules, the principal
one being the “Black Card”.  This will  pose a challenge for  all,  both referees and
players. The CCCC in Croke Park have produced a Video showing how this new rule
should be interpreted and they have also issued guidelines in writing. I am confident
that our referees will be fully briefed on the rules in time for the commencement of
games in  the  county  but  it  is  also  important  that  players  and  team mentors  are
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equally as well  briefed.  All  clubs should have a responsibility  to ensure that  their
players and mentors are aware of the changes.

Coiste Eisteachta
Joe Moore took on the role of Chairperson of the Hearings Committee and Frank
Durkin acted as secretary. This committee continue to do their job quietly and with
dignity. 42 appeals came before the committee in 2013 and 10 appeals went forward
to the provincial hearings committee. The appeals process is necessary but I believe
too many decisions are being challenged. Clubs at times facilitate appeals knowing
that they are trying to defend the indefensible. I hope that the number of appeals in
2014 will be substantially less than 2013.

Coaching & Games Development
Tremendous  strides  continue  to  be  made  in  the  area  of  Coaching  and  Games
Development and it is important that we build on this and ensure that our club and
inter county teams will be able to compete at the highest levels. Pat Compton in his
role as Coaching Officer and Games Manager Willie Hegarty continue to do excellent
work in this area. Given our relative strengths across the different grades and given
the extensive Coaching and Games Development programmes being so successfully
implemented there is good reason for confidence in our future.  Thank you to Pat,
Willie and their committee.

Finance.
Cisteoir  Seosamh  O  Giollogain  holds  a  very  demanding  brief  and  the  present
economic climate makes it all the more demanding. 
I thank the gallant band of gate collectors who never let us down and who sometimes
have to brave the elements in the course of their duties. 
This  year  Assistant  Treasurer  Seán  Flanagan  completes  his  five  year  term.
Collecting gates is not the most attractive position but Seán has been excellent both
as gate collector and organiser. No stone was left unturned in his efforts on behalf of
the board and we owe him a sincere debt of gratitude. We hope Seán will continue to
be involved at some level in Coiste Contae.
Joe co-opted St Dominic’s David O’Connor to help him with the draw this year and
this proved a master stroke. David and Joe combined to make a huge success of the
draw but  of  course this could not  happen without  the tremendous support  of  the
clubs. 
I want to express the gratitude of Coiste Contae Ros Comáin to all our Sponsors who
continue  to  support  us  despite  the  economic  down  turn.  John  &  Lily  Murphy
representing the Hospice movement are our main sponsor and thankfully they are on
board again for 2014.
I  extend  a  sincere  thank  you  to  Hollybrook,  Shannonside  F.M;  Action  Video
Productions,  Kepak;  The  Abbey  Hotel,  Roscommon;  John  Corcoran  Menswear,
Eurona  Brisknet;  Campion  Insurance;  Casey's  Centra,  Roscommon;  O’Neills
International Sports, Smithkline Beecham (Lucozade). Roscommon Herald, Dermot
Hughes Cars, G & G Electrical, Roscommon Coaches and J.F Hanley.
WI also thank the many associate sponsors we had for our race day; their support is
greatly appreciated. 

County Planning & Physical Development
This  year  Brian  Keenan  and  Frank  Kenny  stepped  aside  as  Chairperson  and
Secretary of  the  County Planning & Physical  Development  Committee.  We thank
them sincerely for their contribution over the years. Roscommon and all  our clubs
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have benefitted from their diligence. We are delighted both have agreed to stay on
the committee. 
County  Board  Development  Officer  Hugh  Lynn  assumed  the  responsibilities  of
Chairperson with John Corcoran as Secretary. We thank them and their committee
for their excellent work. All our grounds are very well maintained and clubs must be
complimented for this.
Health and Safety is now a major issue not just  with county grounds but with all
grounds. 
This  year  Croke  Park  directed  that  the  County  Secretary  is  fully  responsible  for
Health & Safety issues at all grounds where club games are played. All clubs must
have in place a Safety Officer, an Event Controller and a Chief Steward. This at first
glance might appear to be a huge demand but in reality someone is already doing
those jobs on match days so it is just a matter of recording who is responsible for the
different areas. 
Having successfully hosted all provincial finals in 2012 it is very disappointing that
this year Dr Hyde Park has been declared unfit to host a senior provincial final. 
Everyone is aware that the venue needs to be upgraded both in terms of the playing
field  and the facilities  available  but  why now deny Roscommon the possibility  of
hosting a final  when there has never been a problem at the venue in its 40 year
history? 
When I took over as secretary I was naive enough to think that when my five years
were  completed  the  re  development  of  Dr  Hyde  Park  would  be  well  underway.
Unfortunately this has not happened and as yet we still await the completion of the
ownership issue. I am aware of the endless hours put in by so many, particularly by
Michael Fahey and Michael McGuire along with members of the Roscommon Gaels
Club and Hyde Park Committee. There is some dissatisfaction out  there with the
pace of negotiations which is understandable but I am well aware that this is through
no fault of the personnel presently involved on either side. Croke Park officials and
solicitors insist that every minute detail must be in order before it is signed off. 
Who can argue with  this  when  one  looks  back on the history  of  previous  hasty
developments?
Legal  issues  have  also  impacted  of  the  purchase  of  the  training  ground  at
Runnabracken.

St Croan’s saw the opening of their excellent new pitch in June. Kilglass Gaels this
year did get back playing on their Field of Dreams.  
The following  clubs were successful  in  their  applications  to Connacht  Council  for
small grants:

 Tulsk Lord Edwards €5,100
 St Ronans €5,000
 St Barrys €4,300
 Eire Og €2,500
 Boyle €2,500
 Fuerty €2,000

No club in Roscommon made application for the large grants.

Schools
We must applaud the great efforts being made in all schools, both National and Post
Primary  to  promote  our  games.  Many  teachers  put  in  extra  hours  training  and
coaching pupils and there are quite a number of club members who go into schools
to assist with coaching on a voluntary basis. All of us are aware of the extra pressure
that is on schools because of cut backs so I would urge clubs to be vigilant in working
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with schools in their area, whether National or Post Primary because if  we fail  to
promote our games in schools we risk loosing players to other codes.

Garda Vetting 
Clubs and all units of the association must continue to be vigilant in ensuring that
everyone involved with teams in any way or at any level has Garda Vetting. 
So far clubs have co-operated with this but we cannot overstress the importance of
Garda Vetting. We thank County Vetting Officer Michael McNeela for his diligence
and competence in handling this. 

A.S.A.P
One of our most diligent officers is our A.S.A.P Programme officer Noel Collins.  Noel
continues to promote this worthwhile initiative. All Clubs should ensure they have an
active ASAP officer. Noel is available to all clubs at all times with any advice or help
they might need. 

Social Initiative
Social  Initiative  Officer  Sean  Mannion  continues  to  promote  the  Social  Initiative
Project. Clubs who have signed up to this put huge effort into it and thankfully locals
have bought into it. Connacht Council organised a function in Áras Connacht during
the year and all Roscommon clubs involved in the project were represented. 

Coiste Cultúr agus Scór
Our  Scór  committee  continue  to  promote our  Irish  heritage  and  their  efforts  are
always  well  rewarded.  Well  done  to  all  those  who  represented  Roscommon  at
provincial level in both Scór and Scór na nÓg.  
In Scór na nÓg congratulations to St Dominics figure dancers and Padraic Pearses
Novelty Act both of whom won Connacht titles.
We also had two provincial  winners in senior  Scór and both captured elusive  All
Ireland titles at the finals in Derry. St Dominics ballad group of Áine O'Connor, Ciara
Naughton, Louise Fallon, Alastair Beegan and Gordon O'Connor were crowned All
Ireland champions in the ballad group section and they were joined in the winners
enclosure by Clán na nGael question time team of  Tom Nolan, Seán Murray and
Oliver  Connaughton.  Congratulations  to both clubs  and their  members and other
clubs should note that All Irelands can be won not just on the playing field.
Tensions have arisen between Scór officials at club level and National level because
of a proposed change to the Scór format in both Novelty Act and Question Time. The
Connacht Scór committee resigned as did some county committees. Thankfully our
Scór committee did not tender their resignation and I am confident that with ongoing
discussions  on  the  matter  Scór  will  continue  to  enjoy  the  popularity  that  it  has
acquired over the past forty years.

Handball 
Handball  continues to flourish in traditional  strongholds in Roscommon  with many
younger players taking up the game. There are areas in the county where handball
could be promoted and I would urge the Handball Board to encourage more handball
coaching in weaker areas in the county.  
Thanks to the many volunteers who continue to promote the game. 

Information Technology
I.T officer Jarlath Nolan continues to keep us in tune with the I.T systems. We are
one of  the more progressive counties when it  comes to using I.T particularly  the
email system. We thank Jarlath for his continued work in this important area. 
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At  the  end  of  November  the  GAA  &  Microsoft  announced  a  new  technology
agreement which will see all gaa.ie email accounts and associated products moved
to Microsoft based products. Although this change will mean a move from the system
that most of us have been using for the past few years I am confident that the Club
and County Officers in Roscommon will be well able to adapt. 
Training  Sessions  are  taking  place  at  three  venues  in  the  province  at  this  time
(9/10/11th Dec) and at the Hudson Bay Hotel on Thursday 12 th December.  On-line
tutorials take place tomorrow (December 11th) and on the 18th - details have been
sent to all gaa.ie account holders.
Microsoft will also provide training material and training videos which will be uploaded
onto the new GAA eLearning platform at learning.gaa.ie. 

Supporters Clubs
Our  Supporters  Club  continues  to  do  excellent  work.  Brian  Carroll,  Seamus
Donoghue  and  their  committee  have  done  a  wonderful  job  in  the  promotion  of
Roscommon, and all G.A.A. activities in the county. As well as their usual fundraising
activities they organised the Sports Star awards night which was a huge success. 
I commend them on their initiative this year to honour all Roscommon All Stars; their
presence at the banquet made it all the more memorable. 
The Dublin Supporters Club also continue to do great work in promoting our activities
in the capital and I must say a special thank you to them for organising, and paying
for, transport for  our U 21 Dublin based players. This was very much appreciated by
players,  management  and  the  county  board.  We  should  encourage  more
Roscommon people living in Dublin to get involved with the supporters club and to
support their activities. 
Once again “Club Ros Comáin” organised a very successful race day at Lenabane. A
sincere thank you to Michael Holland, Rosaleen Gallogley and their many helpers
who put in many hours of hard work in the weeks before it and on the day. This has
turned  out  to  be  one  of  the  social  highlights  of  the  year  when  Roscommon
Supporters, old and young, local and not so local get together and enjoy a great
evening out as well  as being a great fundraiser. So far it  has been a resounding
success and personally I believe it has potential to be even bigger.

Comhairle Connachta
I wish to extend sincere thanks to the officers of Comhairle Connachta for their help
and co-operation during the year. Uachtaran Phrionsias de Buarca, Leas Uachtaran
Mícheál Mac Concharraige, P.R.O Tomás O Moráin and Cisteoir Seán Ó hOibicín
have been very helpful and supportive during the year. I must say a special thank
you to John Prenty, Adrian Hassett, John Tobin, Attracta and Amanda for their help
and courtesy at all times. 
Thank you to Seán Martin and John Corcoran who represented Ros Comáin very
well on the Council during the year. 
This year Sean Martin has completed his five year term on the council. I thank Seán
for his diligence and efficiency over the past five years and hope that he will continue
to be involved with Coiste Contae in some capacity in the future.
Since our last convention Áras Connacht and the Centre of Excellence were officially
opened and all offices moved to the new address in Bekan. We wish the council and
their staff well in their new surroundings.
Connacht Council this year appointed a full time Strength and Conditioning Coach
working from the Centre of Excellence. We were obviously all delighted that one of
our own,  Cathal Cregg was selected for  the job.  This is a great  achievement for
Cathal on a personal basis and all Roscommon people wish him well in this post.
This is an excellent facility which should be used by clubs and indeed by some of our
county teams and development squads. 
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Pairc an Chrocaigh
I wish to thank all the staff in Pairc an Chrocaigh for the help and courtesy afforded to
me during the year. To Bernard Smith and Pat Doherty who were always helpful with
fixtures; to Uachtarain Liam O’Neill, Árd Stiurthoir Páraic Ó Dufaigh, Joan Cooney,
Theresa Rehill, Áine Manning, Ruairi Harvey and Fergal McGill I say “Mile Buiochas”.
There are also many others in various offices, particularly the ticket office, with whom
I had contact that were always helpful and co operative.

Media
I  extend the gratitude of  Coiste  Contae Ros Comáin  to the Roscommon Herald,
Roscommon People,  Westmeath Independent,  Shannonside Radio and Mid West
Radio  for  the  excellence  of  the  coverage  afforded  to  us  during  the  year.  Their
extensive coverage of all our activities is a huge benefit to us and helps greatly with
the promotion of our games. I thank Ian Cooney, Noel Fallon, Martin Wynne, Michael
O’Brien, Shane Reynolds, Seamus Duke, John Lynch and Willie Hegarty for their
efforts on our behalf. 
Our  former  P.R.O  Fr  Liam  Devine  continues  to  enlighten  us  with  his  weekly
Gleanings colum.
Our direct link with the various media outlets is our P.R.O Colm Beirne. Colm works
quietly in the background and there is never a stone left unturned. His courtesy and
attention to detail, a quality noted by officials in Croke Park, Connacht Council and by
journalists,  mark him out as a top class PRO. We are lucky to have a person of
Colm’s calibre in this position. 

History
With the 125th anniversary of the founding of the GAA in Roscommon in 2014 our
history committee under the guidance of Tommie Kenoy have been doing great work,
getting photographs and compiling a written history.  Already they have numerous
historical photographs to be erected in the office and they propose to have a launch
of the photographic exhibition in the office on Sunday morning 2nd March 2014 in
advance of our first Allianz League game. 
They  are  awaiting  confirmation  from  Uachtaráin  Liam  O’Neill  of  a  suitable  date
towards the end of the year for the launch of a written history.

Membership
The  GAA  in  recent  years  have  moved  from  the  manual  system  of  recording
membership to a new on line system. This is an excellent system which for the most
part is operated properly by club registrars. However some clubs tend to mark all
members paid at the start  of  the year  which takes from the member the onus of
paying the annual fee. In my opinion members should only be marked paid when
their annual subscription is paid. On the other hand there are some people involved
in  various  activities  with  both  club  and  county  who  are  not  marked  as  paid  up
members of their clubs. Club officers should be more pro active in monitoring the
payment of membership. 
Either situation outlined here could have serious implications for a club if something
goes wrong.   

Review
The September meeting of Coiste Contae put in place a committee to review the
Structures and Procedures of the GAA in Roscommon. 
A steering Committee under the chairmanship of Co Board Vice Chairman Seamus
Sweeney with Thomas Murray as secretary was agreed. 
The steering committee put four different focus groups in place:

 Finance chaired by David O’Connor
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 Development of County teams chaired by Ciarán Heneghan
 Development of infrastructure for county teams chaired by Padraic Naughton
 Club & Competition structures chaired by Kevin McStay. 

We look forward to their report and I am confident that  Cumáin Luithcleas Gael in
Roscommon will be a better organisation as a result of their deliberations.

I know that the review was mainly focused on Football but I think it was a pity that no
provision was put in place for a review of the structure of Coiste Contae. 

I have previously stated that Coiste Contae should be restructured to make way for a
more streamlined and scaled down board.
The current format of the board, and by extension board meetings, does not lend
itself to meaningful debate. Too much time is spent presenting reports that could be
circulated to clubs in advance, with little or no time for constructive debate on the
promotion of games. 
There  also  appears  to  be  regular  breakdown  in  communication  between  county
board delegates and club officers. 

General
Gerry O’Malley completed his two year term as County Board President in February.
Gerry continues to inspire us all with his enthusiasm. Since he graced the football
field  with  such elegance for  so many years  he continues to be one of  the  most
popular men ever to have worn the Primrose & Blue and he proved himself a very
popular president. 
Gerry was a proud man in Croke Park on St Patrick’s Day watching his beloved St
Brigids winning the All Ireland Club final.
We thank Gerry for his efforts and his continued support in all matters concerning
Roscommon.
Phonsie Tully was unanimously elected President at the first meeting of the county
board  this  year.  Phonsie  has  served  Coiste  Contae  Roscomáin  and  Cumain
Luithcleas Gael very well in various capacities over many years and we look forward
to working closely with him over his two year term.

At a general discussion meeting between senior team management and some county
board officers in August John Evans pointed out the need for a proper gym where all
players could do their weights (strength and conditioning) together. Michael Fahey
undertook to see what suitable properties might be available in the Roscommon town
area.  After  many  calls  to  auctioneers  and  visits  to  various  premises  Michael
inspected the old ballroom on the Racecourse Road. This proved to be the most
suitable and it would also double up as the “Office”. 
The Management committee and county board backed this proposal and today we
have a state of the art gym and offices at this address. 
All team managers and players are loud in their praise of the facilities provided.

From the start of 2014 mouth guards are compulsory for all players at all grades. It is
very  important  that  officers  and  team  managers  get  this  message  across  to  all
players even though the player himself is ultimately responsible. If a player suffers
any  injuries  to  his  teeth  and  is  not  wearing  the  mouth  guard  then  his  players
insurance will not cover him.

The return of cups and trophies and the condition of them is a matter of concern. All
of our cups are important in that they perpetuate the memory of people who served
the association well in the past. Some are very valuable. Some clubs do not return
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cups on time and in some instances they come back in poor condition. Coiste Contae
should put some guidelines in place governing the care of cups and a deadline for
their return. 

Buiochas
On my own behalf and on behalf of Coiste Contae Ros Comáin I want to record my
sincere  gratitude  to  all  the  individuals  and  committees  who  ensured  the  smooth
running of the Board over the past year.
I want to say a sincere thank you to all the officers for their contribution to the affairs
of Coiste Condae Ros Comáin and for their help and courtesy to me. 
I must say a special thank you to Chairperson Michael Fahey for his leadership over
the past year and particularly for the help and co operation he gave me.  
A sincere thank you to Treasurer Joe Gilligan and P.R.O Colm Beirne for their help
and support. 
Brian Carroll took over as senior team secretary from James O’Boyle. James was
always going to be a hard act to follow but I think we all agree that Brian did not let
the standard slip, Thank you Brian. 
Our Central Council delegate Michael McGuire will end his three year term on Coiste
Banisti  at  Congress  in  February.  Michael  has  represented  his  club,  county  and
province with  distinction.  We are privileged to have a representative of  Michael’s
calibre at the “Top Table”
Administrator  Liam  Martin  and  his  assistant  Diane  Dennehy  ensure  the  smooth
running of all matters concerning Coiste Contae in the Office. I want to thank them
sincerely for their capable and efficient management of our affairs.

Convention this year is hosted by Kilmore GAA Club in Dangan Community Centre.
I  thank  them  for  hosting  this  Convention  and  I  am  confident  they  will  prove
themselves worthy and excellent hosts. This is the fifth year in succession that a club
has requested to host convention. It is in my opinion an honour for a club to host a
convention and I hope this trend will continue. 

Congratulations to all those who achieved success in their personal lives during the
year and sincere sympathy to those who suffered bereavements

Having reviewed the past year and hopefully not left out anyone worthy of a thank
you I have come to the end of my five year term as secretary.
How I have performed in the role is for others to decide. 
The past five years have been very rewarding for me and I am eternally grateful for
getting the opportunity to act as secretary.

At all times I tried to do things in a non adversarial way whether dealing with Croke
Park, Connacht Council, team managers or club officials. 

During my five years I have been lucky enough to be around for some reasonable
success  on  the  playing  fields.  Roscommon  won  two  Connacht  minor  football
championships,  two  Connacht  U21  football  championships,  one Connacht  Senior
football championship, and contested one All Ireland U 21 football final and won an
All Ireland B U 21 hurling championship. 
One could argue that we should have won two more Connacht championships at
both minor and U 21 plus another senior.  
We were involved in games in Croke Park each of the five years with four trips one
year between minor and senior. 
It was an honour and a privilege to be involved on so many great occasions.
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I have worked along side different team managers all of whom were most helpful and
courteous to me.  Fergal O’Donnell, at both senior and minor, Ross Shannon, Gareth
Carroll, Michael Ryan, Jimmy Gacquin, Nigel Dineen, Des Newton and John Evans
have  all been a pleasure to work with.
Players of all age groups were always welcoming and courteous.
Both Michael Fahey and Michael McGuire as chairmen, together with all the different
office holders, have always been an inspiration. Thank you one and all.

Perhaps my main function was communicating with clubs and it was at this that I got
real satisfaction. The respect and dignity shown to me by all clubs and their officials
has been unbelievable. I cannot recall having any problems or disagreements with
any club officials. Queries or problems were addressed and sorted without any fuss
and I can only say it has been a pleasure to work with all of you.   

I want to extend a sincere thank you to the officers and members of my own club
Naomh Caoimhin Caislean Riabhach for initially nominating me and for their help,
support and understanding over the five years. . 
Convention will elect a new secretary who will put his own style or mark on the job. I 
will be delighted to help in any way whoever you decide to elect.

Finally to my own family, Marie, Eleanor, Seamus and Maeve, thanks a million. 
I have been absent many days and nights but your understanding and support has 
made it all possible. 
Seamus stretched my loyalties even further in 2013 but I was delighted, happy and 
proud to see him involved with the London panel and it appears I will still have a 
“three way love affair” again in 2014.

I wish all of you, officers, management teams, players and supporters a very happy
and peaceful Christmas and a successful New Year

Go Ráibh Míle Máith Ágaibh go Léir.

Brian Mac Stibhin
Runai
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